
 

 

 

 

Money Idioms Pdf 

Ace up sleeve - Hidden advantage 

Arm and a leg - Very expensive 

Ballpark figure - Rough estimate 

Bite the bullet - Accept unpleasant situation 

Break the bank - Spend too much money 

Cash cow - Reliable source of income 

Cash in - Convert to cash 

Cash out - Withdraw money 

Cheap shot - Unfair advantage 

Chip in - Contribute money 

Cost an arm - Very expensive 

Counting pennies - Being frugal 

Cut corners - Do something cheaply 

Dead broke - Completely out of money 

Dirt cheap - Very inexpensive 

Feather your nest - Save money for the future 

Foot the bill - Pay for something 

Get a bang for your buck - Get good value for money 

Go Dutch - Split the bill 

Go for broke - Risk everything 

High roller - Person who gambles with large amounts of money 

In the red - Losing money 

Keep the change - Keep the extra money 

Live from hand to mouth - Live paycheck to paycheck 

Money talks - Money has influence 



 

 

Nest egg - Savings for the future 

On the house - Free of charge 

Pay through the nose - Pay too much 

Penny pincher - Frugal person 

Pick up the tab - Pay the bill 

Pinch pennies - Be frugal 

Put all eggs in one basket - Risk everything 

Put money where mouth is - Invest in something 

Rags to riches - Go from poor to wealthy 

Raise the ante - Increase the stakes 

Rob Peter to pay Paul - Take from one to pay another 

Shell out - Pay money 

Silver spoon - Born into a wealthy family 

Spare no expense - Spend as much as necessary 

Squeaky clean - Completely honest 

Tighten the belt - Reduce spending 

Time is money - Time is valuable 

To pay in kind - Repay a favor 

Two cents - Opinion 

Under the table - Secretly 

Up in the air - Uncertain 

Worth one's salt - Deserving of payment 

You get what you pay for - Cheap things are usually of low quality 

Zero in on - Focus on closely 

Idioms about Saving Money 
 

Sock away - Save 

Tighten purse strings - Spend less 

Cut back - Spend less 



 

 

Penny wise - Frugal 

Pinch the pennies - Be thrifty 

Scrimp and save - Be frugal 

Put away for a rainy day - Save for emergencies 

Count your pennies - Be careful with money 

Rainy day fund - Emergency savings 

Live below your means - Spend less than you earn 

Clip coupons - Use discounts 

Spare change - Small amount of money 

Cut down on expenses - Reduce spending 

Stretch a dollar - Make money go further 

Keep it in the bank - Save money 

Skimp on luxuries - Spend less on non-essentials 

Make ends meet - Manage finances 

Money to burn - Have extra money 

Nest egg - Savings for the future 

Save for a big purchase - Save for something expensive 

Save for retirement - Save for future retirement 

Save for a down payment - Save for a home purchase 

Save for college - Save for education expenses 

Set money aside - Save 

Tighten the belt - Spend less 

Watch your spending - Be careful with money 

Wise spending - Smart spending habits 

Cut out unnecessary expenses - Reduce spending on non-essentials 

Make sacrifices - Give up something for financial benefit- 

Live frugally - Live simply and without excess spending 

No Money Idioms 

Flat broke - Completely out of money 



 

 

In the red - Losing money 

Can't make ends meet - Unable to manage finances 

Tight budget - Limited financial resources 

Money is tight - Limited financial resources 

Hard up - Lacking funds 

Running on fumes - Nearly out of money 

Bottom of the barrel - Very poor 

Living hand to mouth - Barely surviving financially 

Dirt poor - Very poor 

Down and out - Completely broke 

Strapped for cash - Lacking funds 

Counting pennies - Being frugal 

Barely scraping by - Surviving with very little 

Penny pinching - Being frugal 

Making ends meet - Just managing financially 

Out of pocket - Spending personal money 

Without a penny to one's name - Completely broke 

On a shoestring budget - Very limited funds 

Scrimping and scraping - Surviving with very little 

Living on a dime - Surviving with very little 

Nothing to show for it - No financial progress 

Back to square one - Back to the beginning 

All used up - All funds spent 

Cleaned out - All funds spent 

Not a red cent - Completely out of money 

Tapped out - Out of funds 

Maxed out - Reached financial limits 

Bankrupt - Unable to pay debts 

 


